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P R E FAC E
Prepared for the Calaveras Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo), this report is
a district-specific municipal service review (MSR) and sphere of influence (SOI) Update—a
state-required comprehensive study of services offered by the Saddle Creek Community
Services District.

CONTEXT
Calaveras LAFCo is required to prepare this MSR and SOI by the Cortese-KnoxHertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 (Government Code §56000, et
seq.), which took effect on January 1, 2001. The MSR reviews services provided by a
special district whose boundaries and governance are subject to LAFCo. Saddle Creek
Community Services District, which provides road maintenance, storm drain, street
lighting, landscaping, wildlife and wetland preservation, security gate operations, and
mosquito abatement services, is the focus of this review. In order to provide
comprehensive information on service provision, other service providers are mentioned in
this MSR.

CREDITS
The authors extend their appreciation to those individuals at Saddle Creek Community
Services District that provided the comprehensive information and documents used in this
report. The District provided a substantial portion of the information included in this
report. The District provided budgets, financial statements, various plans, and responded
to questionnaires. The District also cooperated during an extensive interview covering
workload, staffing, facilities, regional collaboration, and service challenges.
Calaveras LAFCo Executive Officer, John Benoit, provided project direction and review.
Dennis Miller prepared maps and provided GIS analysis. This report was prepared by
Jennifer Stephenson and Oxana Wolfson of Policy Consulting Associates.
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L A F C O A N D M U N I C I PA L S E RV I C E S
REVIEWS
This report is prepared pursuant to legislation enacted in 2000 that requires LAFCo to
conduct a comprehensive review of municipal service delivery and update the spheres of
influence (SOIs) of all agencies under LAFCo’s jurisdiction. This chapter provides an
overview of LAFCo’s powers and responsibilities. It discusses legal requirements for
preparation of the municipal services review (MSR), and describes the process for MSR
review, MSR approval and SOI updates.

L A FC O O V ERV I E W
LAFCo regulates, through approval, denial, conditions and modification, boundary
changes proposed by public agencies or individuals. It also regulates the extension of
public services by cities and special districts outside their boundaries. LAFCo is
empowered to initiate updates to the SOIs and proposals involving the dissolution or
consolidation of special districts, mergers, establishment of subsidiary districts, and any
reorganization including such actions. Otherwise, LAFCo actions must originate as petitions
or resolutions from affected voters, landowners, cities or districts.
Calaveras LAFCo consists of seven regular members: two members from the Calaveras
County Board of Supervisors, two city council members, two special district members, and
one public member who is appointed by the other members of the Commission. There is an
alternate in each category. All Commissioners are appointed to four-year terms.

M U N I C I PA L S E RV I C E S R E V I E W A N D S P H E R E O F I N F L U E N C E
L E G I S L AT I O N
The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 requires
LAFCo review and update SOIs not less than every five years and to review municipal
services before updating SOIs. The requirement for service reviews arises from the
identified need for a more coordinated and efficient public service structure to support
California’s anticipated growth. The service review provides LAFCo with a tool to study
existing and future public service conditions comprehensively and to evaluate
organizational options for accommodating growth, preventing urban sprawl, and ensuring
that critical services are provided efficiently.
Government Code §56430 requires LAFCo to conduct a review of municipal services
provided in the county by region, sub-region or other designated geographic area, as
appropriate, for the service or services to be reviewed, and prepare a written statement of
determination with respect to each of the following topics:
v Growth and population projections for the affected area;
v The location and characteristics of any disadvantaged unincorporated communities
within or contiguous to the SOI (effective July 1, 2012);
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v Present and planned capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public services,
including infrastructure needs or deficiencies (including needs or deficiencies
related to sewers, municipal and industrial water, and structural fire protection in
any disadvantaged unincorporated communities within or contiguous to the sphere
of influence);
v Financial ability of agencies to provide services;
v Status of, and opportunities for shared facilities;
v Accountability for community service needs, including governmental structure and
operational efficiencies; and
v Any other matter related to effective or efficient service delivery, as required by
commission policy.

M U N I C I PA L S E RV I C E S R E V I E W P R O C E S S
The MSR process does not require LAFCo to initiate changes of organization based on
service review determinations, only that LAFCo identify potential government structure
options.; albeit LAFCo may initiate formations, consolidations and dissolutions using the
adopted MSR determinations should it choose to do so. However, LAFCo, other local
agencies, and the public may subsequently use the determinations to analyze prospective
changes of organization or reorganization or to establish or amend SOIs. Within its legal
authorization, LAFCo may act with respect to a recommended change of organization or
reorganization on its own initiative (e.g., certain types of changes of organization), or in
response to a proposal (i.e., initiated by resolution or petition by landowners or registered
voters).
MSRs are exempt from California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to
§15306 (information collection) of the CEQA Guidelines. LAFCo’s actions to adopt MSR
determinations are not considered “projects” subject to CEQA.

S P H E R E O F I N F L U E N C E U P D AT E S
The Commission is charged with developing and updating the sphere of influence (SOI)
for each city and special district within the county.1 SOIs must be updated every five years
or as necessary. In determining the SOI, LAFCo is required to complete an MSR and adopt
the seven determinations previously discussed.
An SOI is a LAFCo-approved plan that designates an agency’s probable future boundary
and service area. Spheres are planning tools used to provide guidance for individual
boundary change proposals and are intended to encourage efficient provision of organized
community services and prevent duplication of service delivery. Territory cannot be
annexed by LAFCo to a city or a district unless it is within that agency's sphere including
the Sphere of Influence map, the determations and adopted sphere policies.

1

The initial statutory mandate, in 1971, imposed no deadline for completing sphere designations. When most LAFCos
failed to act, 1984 legislation required all LAFCos to establish spheres of influence by 1985.
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The purposes of the SOI include the following: to ensure the efficient provision of
services, discourage urban sprawl and premature conversion of agricultural and open
space lands, and prevent overlapping jurisdictions and duplication of services.
LAFCo cannot directly regulate land use, dictate internal operations or administration
of any local agency, or set rates. LAFCo is empowered to enact sphere policies that
indirectly affect land use decisions. On a regional level, LAFCo promotes logical and orderly
development of communities as it considers and decides individual proposals. LAFCo has a
role in reconciling differences between agency plans so that the most efficient urban
service arrangements are created for the benefit of current and future area residents and
property owners.
The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg (CKH) Act requires LAFCo’s to develop and determine the
SOI of each local governmental agency within the county and to review and update, as
necessary, the SOI every five years. LAFCos therefore are empowered to adopt, update and
amend the SOI. They may do so with or without an application and any interested person
may submit an application proposing an SOI amendment.
LAFCo may recommend government reorganizations to particular agencies throughout
the county, using the SOIs as the basis for those recommendations.
In addition, in adopting or amending an SOI, LAFCo must make the following
determinations:
v Present and planned land uses in the area, including agricultural and open-space
lands;
v Present and probable need for public facilities and services in the area;
v Present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public service that the agency
provides or is authorized to provide;
v Existence of any social or economic communities of interest in the area if the
Commission determines these are relevant to the agency; and
v Present and probable need for water, wastewater, and structural fire protection
facilities and services of any disadvantaged unincorporated communities within the
existing sphere of influence.
By statute, LAFCo must publish a notice in the local newspaper and notify affected
agencies 21 days before holding the public hearing to consider the SOI and may not update
the SOI until after that hearing. The LAFCo Executive Officer must issue a report including
recommendations on the SOI amendments and updates under consideration at least five
days before the public hearing.

D I S A D VA N TA G E D U N I N C O R P O R AT E D C O M M U N I T I E S
On October 7, 2011, Governor Brown signed SB 244, which makes two principal
changes to the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000. SB
244 requires LAFCos to: (1) deny any application to annex to a city territory that is
contiguous to a disadvantaged unincorporated community (DUC) unless a second
application is submitted to annex the disadvantaged community as well; and (2) evaluate
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disadvantaged unincorporated communities in a municipal service review (MSR) upon the
next update of a sphere of influence after June 30, 2012.
The intent of the statute is to encourage investment in disadvantaged unincorporated
communities that often lack basic infrastructure by mandating cities and LAFCos to include
them in land use planning.
SB 244 defines disadvantaged unincorporated community as any area with 12 or more
registered voters, or as determined by commission policy, where the median household
income is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual median.
SB 244 also requires LAFCos to consider disadvantaged unincorporated communities
when developing spheres of influence. Upon the next update of a sphere of influence on or
after July 1, 2012, SB 244 requires LAFCo to include in an MSR (in preparation of a sphere
of influence update): 1) The location and characteristics of any disadvantaged
unincorporated communities within or contiguous to the sphere; and 2) The present and
planned capacity of public facilities, adequacy of public services and infrastructure needs
or deficiencies including needs or deficiencies related to sewers, municipal and industrial
water, and structural fire protection in any disadvantaged unincorporated community
within or contiguous to the sphere of influence.
In determining spheres of influence, SB 244 authorizes LAFCo to assess the feasibility of
a reorganization and consolidation of local agencies to further orderly development and
improve the efficiency and affordability of infrastructure and service delivery. LAFCos
should revise their local policies to include the requirements imposed by SB 244 to ensure
they fulfill their obligations under this legislation.
According to the Department of Water Resources, there are seven disadvantaged
unincorporated communities in Calaveras County. Three of the communities are located
along the border with Tuolumne County (Douglas Flat, Hathaway Pines, and Camp
Connell/Dorrington areas), one on the border with Amador County around West Point, one
around the town of San Andreas, and two large communities in the center of Calaveras
County around Mountain Ranch.
On December 16, 2013 Calaveras LAFCo adopted specific policies with respect to
Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities as part of its overall Policies, Standards and
Procedures. The directive in these LAFCo’s policies are as follows:
2.19

D I S A D VA N TA G E D U N I N C O R P O R AT E D C O M M U N I T I E S

The Commission will identify Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities, as defined
below, for the purpose of:
1. Municipal Service Reviews. Water, Wastewater, and Fire Protection
Municipal Service Reviews will discuss and identify opportunities for the
provision of those services to Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities
within or contiguous to the Sphere of Influence of an agency.
2. City Annexations. Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities that are
located contiguous to areas proposed for annexation to the City of Angels
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Camp shall normally be included in the annexation or reorganization
proposal or be separately proposed for annexation, unless the Commission
has determined that the disadvantaged community would not be benefited
by annexation, or if at least 50% the registered voters have indicated
opposition to annexation.
3. Definition of Disadvantaged Unincorporated Community. A Disadvantaged
Unincorporated Community is defined as a developed area that has been
identified as such by LAFCo, the County or the City, or one that meets all the
following standards:
a) Substantially developed with primarily residential uses
b) Contains at least 25 parcels in close proximity to each other that do not
exceed 1.5 acres in size
c) Does not have reliable public water, sewer or structural fire protection
service available
d) Contains at least 12 registered voters
e) Has a median household income level of less than 80% of the statewide
median household income
4. Request for Determination.
In addition to those Disadvantaged
Unincorporated Communities identified by LAFCo or other agencies,
residents or property owners may request that LAFCo determine whether a
specific area meets the criteria listed in Item 3, to be treated as a
Disadvantaged Unincorporated Community.
Such request must be
submitted by at least twelve registered voters of the area. The review shall
be conducted by LAFCo staff and shall, if appropriate, be submitted for
consideration and approval by the Commission.
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1 . E X E C U T I V E S U M M A RY
This report is a Municipal Service Review (MSR) and Sphere of Influence (SOI) on
Saddle Creek Community Services District (SCCSD) prepared for the Calaveras Local
Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo). An MSR is a State-required comprehensive study
of services within a designated geographic area, in this case, Calaveras County. The MSR
requirement is codified in the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization
Act of 2000 (Government Code §56000 et seq.). After MSR findings are adopted, the
Commission will update the District’s SOI. This report identifies and analyzes SOI options
for the Commission’s consideration.
Significant findings from this report include the following:
v Projected Growth: At build out, the Saddle Creek Specific Plan projects
construction of 1,213 residential units, not to exceed 1,650 units. The County
Planning Commission reported development of the Saddle Creek project slowed
during the housing slump and economic slowdown; however, in the last few years
there has been a slow but steady stream of new structures. If the area within the
District is built to capacity, the projected population would be 3,894.
v Present and Planned Capacity: For a majority of the services offered by Saddle
Creek Community Services District, the capacity to provide the service is defined by
the level of staffing, which is limited by available funding. Until recently, the
District’s funding level precluded it from completing large scale capital
improvement projects, such as road repairs, large scale landscaping needs, and
replacement of service equipment. With approval of a new special tax, the enhanced
revenue will allow the District the funding and staffing capacity to provide offered
services at adequate levels.
v Management: SCCSD is a well-managed agency that tracks agency and staff
workloads, regularly reviews the success of the services offered, has completed
long-term capital planning, and maintains up-to-date financials and budgets.
v Street Maintenance: An assessment of SCCSD’s roadways found that 31.4 percent
of the streets are in poor or very poor condition making improvements necessary. It
was also estimated that the District had approximately $192,921 in deferred
maintenance on its roadways in 2017. The District is in the midst of implementing a
five-year plan to address these needs and improve the street system to ensure it is
on average at a 70 rating on the Pavement Condition Index.
v Landscaping: The primary challenge that SCCSD has faced in providing adequate
landscaping services is the watering restrictions that are in place during drought
years. The District is working to address this issue by putting in drought resistant
landscaping to the degree possible and by putting in water retaining soils under the
turf. The District’s proactive approach to ensuring that it does not face this
challenge again is commendable.
v Financial Adequacy: SCCSD’s primary revenue source (a special tax on each
parcel) was recently determined to be insufficient given the decline in road
pavement conditions and other identified capital needs that could not be covered by
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available financing. The District has amassed deferred maintenance, particularly
with regard to its roadways. In order to address this concern, the District proposed
and voters approved an increase to the special tax in May 2017. Given the recent
increase in the special tax income to a level that should afford the District the ability
to replace assets, improve road conditions, and make other necessary capital
improvements, the District’s funding level appears to be adequate at this time.
v Capital Planning: SCCSD most recently went through a long-term financial and
capital planning process to demonstrate the need for the Measure A proposed
increase in the special tax on each parcel. The planning process identified existing
and long-term capital needs, such as the immediate need to address deteriorating
pavement conditions, the plan to transition to drought tolerant landscaping, and the
need to establish reserves to replace equipment and infrastructure. The District has
developed an informal capital improvement plan. The Pavement Condition
Assessment (2016) identifies significant capital needs related to roadways. The
plan does define a recommended schedule for implementation. It is anticipated that
a more detailed schedule and project specifics will be developed now that Measure
A has passed.
v Accountability: Accountability is best ensured when contested elections are held
for governing body seats, constituent outreach is conducted to promote
accountability and ensure that constituents are informed and not disenfranchised,
and public agency operations and management are transparent to the public. SCCSD
demonstrated accountability through its cooperation with the MSR process and via
its website where all information is made available to the public.
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2. SADDLE CREEK COMMUNITY
S E RV I C E S D I S T R I C T
A G E N CY O V ERV I E W
Saddle Creek Community Services District (SCCSD) provides road maintenance, storm
drain maintenance, street lighting, landscaping of public areas, weed control and trail/fire
break maintenance, mosquito abatement, and access gate control. A municipal service
review for the District was last completed in 2006.

Setting
Saddle Creek CSD is located in the southwest portion of Calaveras County, due west of
Yosemite National Park. SCCSD is an approximate two-hour drive from the Bay Area and
the closest town center is that of Copperopolis.

Background
Saddle Creek Community Services District was formed in 1995 by LAFCo Resolution 9503 and pursuant to §56000 and 61000 et seq. of the California Government Code.2
At the time of inception of a housing area, its developer must determine how the
community—its roads, street lights, drainage systems, common landscaping, etc.—will be
maintained. In general, there are two options: a homeowners association or special district
empowered to provide the necessary services. Saddle Creek’s original developers, Hass &
Haney, set up the development as a community services district. Castle & Cooke took over
Saddle Creek in 1999, with the original owners remaining as partners in only the golf
course.
The principal act that governs the District is the State of California Community Services
District Law.3 CSDs may potentially provide a wide array of services, including water
supply, wastewater, solid waste, police and fire protection, street lighting and landscaping,
airport, recreation and parks, mosquito abatement, library services; street maintenance
and drainage services, ambulance service, utility undergrounding, transportation, graffiti
abatement, flood protection, weed abatement, hydroelectric power, among various other
services. CSDs are required to gain LAFCo approval to provide those services permitted by
the principal act but not performed by the end of 2005 (i.e., latent powers).4
SCCSD’s formation resolution empowers the District to provide the following services:
v The collection or disposal of storm water,
v The collection or disposal of garbage or refuse matter,
2

https://saddlecreekcsd.org/board-staff/faq/about/

3

Government Code §61000-61226.5.

4

Government Code §61106.
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v Protection against fire, including weed abatement and wildfire fuel control,
v Public recreation by means of parks, including but not limited to parks, tennis,
courts, playgrounds, golf courses, swimming pools, or recreation buildings,
v Street lighting,
v Mosquito abatement,
v The equipment and maintenance of a police department and other police
protection to protect and safeguard life and property, including restricting
access to streets where provided by law,
v To acquire sites for, construct, and maintain library buildings, and to cooperate
with other governmental agencies for library service,
v The opening, widening, extending, straightening, surfacing, and maintaining, in
whole or in part of any street in said district, subject to consent of the governing
body of the county or city in which the improvement is to be made,
v The construction and improvement of bridges, culverts, curbs, gutters, drains,
storage ponds, wetland habitats and works incidental to street construction and
maintenance, subject to the consent of the governing body of the county or city
in which the improvement is to be made,
v The conversion of existing overhead electric and communication facilities to
underground locations,
v To contract for ambulance service to serve the residents,
v To provide transportation services, and
v To abate graffiti.
Since formation, the District has not provided the following services which it is
empowered to provide: collection or disposal of garbage, public recreation, police
protection (with the exception of access gate control), libraries, undergrounding of
electrical systems, and, contracting for ambulance services. In order to provide any of
these services, the District would need to seek LAFCo approval.

Boundaries
SCCSD is located in the southwest portion of Calaveras County. SCCSD’s boundary is
entirely within Calaveras County. The District’s boundaries encompass approximately 1.3
square miles. Based on LAFCo and Board of Equalization (BOE) records, there have been no
annexations to the District since formation.

Sphere of Influence
The District’s sphere of influence (SOI) was first established when the 2006 MSR was
completed. The District’s boundaries and current SOI are coterminous.
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Figure 2-1: Saddle Creek Community Services District Boundaries and Existing SOI
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Type and Extent of Services
Currently, the District provides road maintenance, storm drain maintenance, street
lighting maintenance, landscaping of public areas, weed control and trail/fire break
maintenance, access gate control, and mosquito abatement (which includes monitoring of
wildlife and wetland easements).
The monitoring of wetlands and wildlife easements is conducted by the District as it
relates to mitigating mosquito breeding. SCCSD has been providing these services since its
formation in 1995, but under a misnomer that led to a miscategorization of services
provided, which CSDs are not empowered to provide based on the principal act. The
District has noted that monitoring of the wildlife and wetland easements should be
appropriately recategorized as under the umbrella of mosquito abatement services for
accuracy. To correct this oversight in the former MSR, the monitoring of wildlife and
wetland easements are described for the purposes of this report as being part of the
District’s mosquito abatement services.
Extra-territorial Services
The District presently does not provide services outside of its bounds.
Unserved Areas
There are no unserved areas within district bounds that are not excluded due to
agreements with Castle & Cooke, or areas where it is a particular challenge to provide
services.
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A C C O U N TA B I L I T Y A N D G O V E R N A N C E
The District’s Board consists of five Directors elected to four-year terms. General
district elections are held in even numbered years pursuant to the Uniform District Election
Law. Elections are held pursuant to the Election Code
Current board member names, positions, and term expirations are shown in Figure 2-2.
Members of the Board are by statute, paid a stipend of $100 per meeting attended. Any
other time spent by the Board Members on CSD business is uncompensated.5
Regular meetings are held on the third Tuesday of each calendar month beginning at
2:00 pm in the Member’s Lounge at the Lodge at Saddle Creek located at 1001 Saddle Creek
Drive in the community of Copperopolis. Agenda materials may be viewed in the Saddle
Creek Pro Shop and the Sports Center Bulletin Boards on the Saturday proceeding the
meeting date, and are usually uploaded to the district website in advance or will be made
available upon request at the beginning of the meeting. Members of the public are invited
to address the Board on agenda or non-agenda items they deem of importance to the
District. Minutes are available on the District’s website.
Figure 2-2: SCCSD Governing Body

Saddle Creek Community Services District
District Contact Information
Contact:
Address:
Telephone:
Email/website:

Peter Kampa, General Manager
1000 Saddle Creek Drive, Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-785-0100
Saddlecreekcsd.org

Board of Directors
Member Name
Sue Russ
Larry Hoffman
Ken Albertson
Darlene DeBaldo
Roger Golden

Position

Term Expiration

Manner of Selection

Length of Term

Director
President
Secretary
Vice Pres
Director

2018
2018
2018
2020
2020

Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected

4 years
4 years
4 years
4 years
4 years

Meetings
Date:
Location:
Agenda Distribution:
Minutes Distribution:

Third Tuesday of each month at 2:00 pm
Member’s Lounge at Saddle Creek Lodge
Available at the Saddle Creek Pro Shop and the Sports Center Bulletin
Board and posted on the District’s website
Posted on District’s website

In addition to the required agendas and minutes, the District maintains a website, and
holds informational meetings as needed.
5

https://saddlecreekcsd.org/board-staff/faq/about/
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If a customer is dissatisfied with the District’s services, complaints may be submitted to
the District office via phone, mail, a website form, or in person at the district office or at
board meetings. The General Manager is in charge of ensuring complaints are handled to
the satisfaction of the complainant. The most common complaints are related to landscape
maintenance, road maintenance, and the entrance gate operations.
SCCSD demonstrated accountability and transparency in its disclosure of information
and cooperation with Calaveras LAFCo. The District responded to the questionnaires and
cooperated with document and interview requests.
Accountability of a governing body is signified by a combination of several indicators.
The indicators chosen here are limited to 1) agency efforts to engage and educate
constituents through outreach activities, in addition to legally required activities such as
agenda posting and public meetings, 2) a defined complaint process designed to handle all
issues to resolution, and 3) transparency of the agency as indicated by cooperation with the
MSR process and information disclosure. The SCCSD website does a sufficient job
publishing district information in an up to date manner; furthermore, the District has a
defined complaint process and demonstrated accountability during the MSR process.

M A N A G E M E N T A N D S TA F F I N G
While public sector management standards vary depending on the size and scope of the
organization, there are minimum standards. Well-managed organizations evaluate
employees annually, track employee and agency productivity, periodically review agency
performance, prepare a budget before the beginning of the fiscal year, conduct periodic
financial audits to safeguard the public trust, maintain relatively current financial records,
conduct advanced planning for future service needs, and plan and budget for capital needs.
According to these standards, SCCSD is a well-managed agency that tracks agency and
staff workloads, regularly reviews the success of the services offered, has completed longterm capital planning, and maintains up-to-date financials and budgets.
The District currently has a contract General Manager, six full-time staff (a Maintenance
Manager and a Maintenance Supervisor, a Landscape Maintenance Worker II, and three
Landscape Maintenance Workers I) and two part-time staff (an Accountant and a Clerk).
The District also has a Part-Time Maintenance I position that is filled only when necessary
to provide an adequate level of service during times when full-time positions are vacant.
The General Manager reports to the Board of Directors at monthly meetings. The
General Manager oversees all employees with the Maintenance Manager, Accountant, and
Clerk reporting directly to him. The Maintenance Supervisor and Maintenance Workers
report to the Maintenance Manager.
The General Manager’s performance is reviewed regularly as part of the contract
renewal process. The General Manager is also reviewed based on Goals and Objectives that
the Board has developed for the position, which identifies time driven goals as well as
overall continual job responsibilities. The Management Objectives were originally
prepared in 2014 and updated in 2017 to help guide the efforts of district staff.
The District has not in the past conducted annual reviews of its performance in the form
of benchmarking or annual reports. However, as part of the recent approval of the Measure
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A special tax measure, the District will be making annual reports regarding project status
and use of the funds to ensure accountability. Additionally, the District has conducted
pavement condition assessments every 10 years, and the General Manager makes regular
reports to the Board at the monthly meetings on project status and progress. Additionally,
district performance is also informally reviewed during the budgeting process.
The District has hired Human Resources Practitioners for human resources consulting
services. The Board of Directors has set a priority of organizing the district records, with
the most urgent priority being the update of district personnel policies. The District has
never adopted a complete set of personnel policies, which has created some difficulty in
establishing employee rules and requirements, enforcement of personnel standards of
conduct, etc. District management and supervisory staff has also been struggling with the
interpretation of laws and regulations related to human resources management,
development of appropriate documentation of personnel issues, conducting effective
personnel investigations and related actions. The HR firm was hired with the intent of
updating the personnel handbook and providing guidance on general HR matters to ensure
the efficient operation of the District. The firm has been hired for FY 17-18.
The District most recently went through a long-term financial and capital planning
process to demonstrate the need for the Measure A proposed increase in the special tax on
each parcel. The planning process identified existing and long-term capital needs, such as
the immediate need to address deteriorating pavement conditions, the plan to transition to
drought tolerant landscaping, and the need to establish reserves to replace equipment and
infrastructure. Other planning documents include a Traffic Study for Internal Traffic
Circulation for Saddle Creek CSD (2002), Pavement Condition Report (2006), Pavement
Condition Report (2016), and the Wetlands Overview Report (2016). The District also
updated its Bylaws in 2017 that include policies on items such as ethics training
requirements and conflicts of interest.
Regular financial planning practices include annually adopted budgets and annually
audited financial statements. The District complies with budget, audit, and financial
transaction reporting requirements as outlined in the Government Code as described in the
following.
Government Code §53901 states that within 60 days after the beginning of the fiscal
year each local agency must submit its budget to the county auditor. These budgets are to
be filed and made available on request by the public at the county auditor’s office.
Additionally, all special districts are required to submit annual audits to the County within
12 months of the completion of the fiscal year, unless the Board of Supervisors has
approved a biennial or five-year schedule. SCCSD is on an annual audit schedule and is upto-date with its audits.
Special districts must submit a report to the State Controller of all financial transactions
of the district during the preceding fiscal year within 90 days after the close of each fiscal
year, in the form required by the State Controller, pursuant to Government Code §53891. If
filed in electronic format, the report must be submitted within 110 days after the end of the
fiscal year. The District has complied with this requirement.
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S E RV I C E D E M A N D A N D G R O W T H
This section discusses the factors affecting service demand, such as land uses,
population growth, and the types of businesses served.

Land Use
The District’s boundary area is approximately 1.39 square miles.
The Calaveras County General Plan, along with the Saddle Creek Specific Plan, which
was adopted in 1994, determines land use in the District. The County remains in the
process of updating its General Plan. There have been no changes or amendments to the
Saddle Creek Specific Plan. Land uses in the District are primarily residential, recreational
and commercial.

Existing Population
The population of SCCSD was estimated to be approximately 732 in 2017.6 The Saddle
Creek Specific Plan has planned for the development to build up to 1,650 residential units.
If the area within the District is built to capacity, the projected population would be 3,894
using the existing average number of persons per household in Calaveras County as of
2017.

Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities
LAFCo is required to evaluate disadvantaged unincorporated communities as part of
this service review, including the location and characteristics of any such communities. A
disadvantaged unincorporated community is defined as any area with 12 or more
registered voters, or as determined by commission policy, where the median household
income (MHI) is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual median. The statewide MHI is
estimated at $61,094, and hence the calculated threshold of $48,875 defines whether a
community was identified as disadvantaged.
The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) has developed a mapping tool to
assist in determining which communities meet the disadvantaged median household
income definition. DWR is not bound by the same law as LAFCo to define communities
with a minimum threshold of 12 or more registered voters. Because income information is
not available for this level of analysis, disadvantaged unincorporated communities with
smaller populations that meet LAFCo’s definition cannot be identified at this time.
Based on the DWR mapping tool, there are no communities that are considered
disadvantaged within or adjacent to SCCSD.

6

Population estimate based on 310 residential units in the District multiplied by the average household size in the
County. (http://www.dof.ca.gov/research/demographic/reports/estimates/e-5/2011-20/view.php)
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Projected Growth and Development
The Board of Supervisors approved the Saddle Creek Development Agreement
Extension in 2014 for an additional five years through 2019 (Project 2014-018).7 There
were no changes made to the initial Development Agreement. At build out, the Saddle
Creek Specific Plan projects construction of 1,213 residential units, not to exceed 1,650
units. The County Planning Commission reported development of the Saddle Creek project
slowed during the housing slump and economic slowdown; however, in 2013 and 2014, 15
new single family homes were built or under construction, and in 2016, there were
approximately six houses constructed. The developer’s concept map is shown in Figure 2-3.
The map outlines the potential capacity of each neighborhood at build out.

7

Ordinance 1116.
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Figure 2-3: Saddle Creek Conceptual Development Map

The Department of Finance (DOF) completed population projections through 2035,
which were reported as part of Calaveras County’s General Plan Housing Element (2015).
The DOF projected countywide (including the City of Angels Camp) population growth
rates anticipate greater average annual growth of 1.3 percent through 2020 and one
percent between 2020 and 2025. Growth is anticipated to slow to an average annual
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growth rate of 0.7 percent between 2025 and 2030 and 0.6 percent 2030 and 2035. Based
on these projections, SCCSD would have an estimated population of 875 in 2035. However,
based on available lots approved from construction residences, the DOF projections are
likely low for the Saddle Creek community.

FINANCING
The financial ability of agencies to provide services is affected by available financing
sources and financing constraints. This section discusses the major financing constraints
faced by SCCSD and identifies the revenue sources currently available to the District.
Finally, it assesses the financial ability of SCCSD to provide services.
In 1999, the County commissioned Strong & Associates to analyze the costs of
maintaining the Saddle Creek development. The results of that analysis were published in
what is known as the “Strong Report.” The Strong Report determined that an annual
property tax of $750 on subdivided lots would be sufficient to maintain the Saddle Creek
community. Based on this Report, a special election was held on May 23, 2000 and the
voters approved Measure D, which implemented a $750 annual tax on subdivided lots and
a $1 annual tax on non-subdivided parcels. The special tax was recently determined to be
insufficient given the decline in road pavement conditions and other identified capital
needs that could not be covered by available financing.
On December 20, 2016, the Saddle Creek CSD Board of Directors adopted a Resolution
that placed Measure A on the ballot for the May 2, 2017. All voters registered in Calaveras
County, within the Saddle Creek CSD received a ballot to vote on Measure A, which was a
proposal to replace the existing special tax originally approved in 2000. The measure was
passed with 69 percent of the voters approving the increase in the special tax to $1,703 per
residential lot ($720 per acre for large lot undeveloped property; $640 per acre for sports
club property; and $63,860 for the golf course property) with a phase in of the new rate
through 2020 with the option of an annual inflation rate according to the consumer price
index or two percent, whichever is higher, thereafter. The special tax has no sunset date.
The Measure A tax revenue must only be spent on the specific items listed below:
(1) Pavement condition improvement and maintenance of all District roadways,
(2) Maintenance and improvement of those storm drain facilities dedicated to and
accepted by the District or otherwise owned by the District,
(3) Operations and maintenance of District-owned lighting for streets and pathways,
(4) Operating the District-owned privacy gates located at the entrances to Saddle
Creek,
(5) Operating the communication system to maintain contact with the internal and
external public safety personnel,
(6) Monitoring, controlling and registering guests that are invitees of District
customers and other visitors within the District,
(7) Weed and Mosquito Abatement,
(8) Landscape maintenance of ponds, wetland areas and related features and
appurtenances,
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(9) Maintenance and replacement of landscaping along and within the roads owned
by the District,
(10) Ordinary maintenance of park facilities,
(11) Purchase, repair, replacement and maintenance of the vehicles, tools and
equipment to support District services,
(12) Administrative services, including but not limited to staffing, consultants, legal
fees and insurance
Given the recent increase in the special tax income to a level that should afford the
District the ability to replace assets, improve road conditions, and make other necessary
capital improvements, the District’s funding level appears to be adequate at this time.
SCCSD has conducted audits based on the calendar year (CY); however, recently the
Board adopted a resolution to transition to a fiscal year system. The most recently
conducted audit was completed for CY 2016. The next audit will be covering from January
1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 to transition to the fiscal year system. The audit identified two
significant deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting. The auditor noted that
the District has a lack of segregation of duties, as one person is capable of handling all
aspects of processing transactions from beginning to end. A lack of segregation of duties
increases the risk of potential errors or irregularities occurring without being detected;
however, the auditor also noted that due to a limited number of personnel an adequate
segregation of duties is not possible without incurring additional costs. Additionally, it was
identified that the Board needs to approve surplusing of assets and provide staff with
instructions on the disposition of assets. The District has since adopted a policy on
surplusing assets to rectify this concern.
The District relies almost entirely on special tax revenue to fund services. In CY 2016,
the District had total revenues of $605,521, which is tracked through the District’s General
Fund. Of the total revenues, $590,146 or more than 97 percent was from the special tax
levied on each parcel, $14,555 or two percent was from a miscellaneous source, and $820
(less than one percent) was from interest on investments. The District does not receive
any revenue from the one percent property tax.
Expenditures in CY 2016 totaled $680,324, which was $74,803 in excess of revenues in
that year. A bulk of the expenses (87 percent) were for provision of community services,
which the audit does not break down further by type of service. However, based on the
Treasurer’s Report for 2016, community service expenses consisted of administration (28
percent), maintenance of common areas (seven percent), mosquito abatement (five
percent), street maintenance and lighting (two percent), studies and assessments (five
percent), and personnel costs (58 percent). In addition to provision of community services,
the District paid $79,736 in capital outlays, and $10,865 on a loan payment.
The District has developed an informal capital improvement plan as part of the plan for
increased funds from the new special tax. The Pavement Condition Assessment (2016)
identifies significant capital needs related to roadways. The plan does define a
recommended schedule for implementation. It is anticipated that a more detailed schedule
and project specifics will be developed now that Measure A has been passed.
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The District’s long-term debt consists of a capital lease for the purchase of a utility
tractor on May 1, 2016. The cost of the equipment was $72,340 and the underwriting fee
was $425. The District’s repayment schedule has been broken down into 60 monthly
payments of $1,335.71, which includes the vehicle cost and finance charges with the
interest rate set at 4.25 percent. The lease will be paid off in 2021.
At the end of 2016, the District had unrestricted net assets of $678,936, which is
equivalent to about one year of district expenditures. This is a healthy reserve balance to
ensure that the District can cover contingencies. In 2017, the District developed a reserve
policy that identified four separate reserve funds for which funds may be earmarked—
Capital Facility Replacement Reserve, Capital Equipment Reserve, Road Improvement and
Maintenance Reserve, and the Operating Fund Contingency Reserve.
SCCSD identifies its Gann Limit within its annual audit as required by law. The District’s
Gann Limit for 2016 was $1,152,714, which was well above the District’s expenditures for
the year.

R O A D M A I N T E N A N C E S E RV I C E S
Service Overview
SCCSD provides road maintenance services. To date maintenance has been minimal on
the District’s roads, consisting of minor patching and crack sealing, which has been
conducted entirely by district staff. The District is in the process of making plans to go out
to bid for planned road improvements where a contractor will be conducting the projects.
In the 2006 Municipal Service Review, the roads in Saddle Creek were described as
being relatively new, only requiring minor maintenance. Recently, the District reported
that it was only filling in cracks in the road until sufficient funding became available to fund
more significant improvements.
With the approval of Measure A special tax, the District has begun efforts to move
forward with planning and conducting necessary identified capital improvements to the
street system, in order to minimize long-term maintenance costs.

I n fra s t r u c t u re a n d Fa c il it ie s
There are a total of just under eight miles of asphalt roadways within the Saddle Creek
subdivision. The oldest roads in the Saddle Creek subdivision were built in 1995 with the
construction of the entrance road off of Little John Road, Saddle Creek Drive, and Oak Creek
Drive. In 1998, the roads within the Knolls neighborhood and the Mitchell Lakes
neighborhood were added, followed by the roads within the Rockridge neighborhood in
2001, the Oak Creek and Oak Meadow neighborhoods in 2004, the Glens neighborhood in
2007, and the most recent addition of the roads in the Hawkridge neighborhood in 2011.8

8

SCCSD, Pavement Condition Assessment for Saddle Creek Community Services District, June 2016, p. 3
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Infrastructure Needs or Deficiencies
According to the District’s Pavement Condition Assessment (2016), it has now been
more than 20 years since the construction of the original asphalt roads and their age is
showing.
The existing average Pavement Condition Index (PCI) for the roads within SCCSD is
calculated to be 62 as of May 2016, with 31.4 percent of the roadways classified as being in
poor or very poor condition. The average PCI in 2006 was evaluated to be 78. Since that
time, the District’s roadways have declined in condition by 16 points, which is a significant
decrease in that 10-year period. As reported in the Pavement Condition Assessment,
“Immediate attention to addressing the pavement conditions of the roadways is now
essential to reverse this continuing decline in pavement conditions.” If no improvements
are made to the roadways, then the contract engineer projects that road conditions will
further decline to a PCI of 52 by the year 2021. Existing roadway conditions are broken
down below:
Very Good – PCI 70 – 100

51.7%

Good – PCI 50 – 70

16.9%

Poor – PCI 25 – 50

28%

Very Poor – PCI 0 – 24

3.4%

The District is in the process of initiating a pavement preventative maintenance plan to
effectively maintain pavement at a higher condition, in order to minimize yearly
expenditures for continued maintenance. The Pavement Condition Assessment notes that
the cost to perform preventative maintenance treatments on relatively new pavements
(PCI of 70 to 100) is in the range of $2 to $4 per square yard, while the cost to repair
severely damaged pavements (PCI of 25 or lower) can range from $70 to $100 per square
yard. The intent is to maintain the pavement above a PCI of 70 to minimize maintenance
costs.
The District’s Pavement Condition Assessment estimates that it will cost approximately
$560,000 in 2016 dollars to return all roadways in the subdivision to a PCI of 70 or above.
An annual budget of $50,000 would raise the roadways to a PCI of 66 by 2021, while
$100,000 a year would raise the condition of the streets to a PCI of 79 by 2021. The District
is in the midst of initiating a capital improvement plan to meet the goal of a PCI of 70.

S h a re d Fa c il it ie s
The District does not presently practice facility sharing with regard to roadway
maintenance with other agencies in the area.

Service Adequacy
This section reviews indicators of road service adequacy, including, condition of
roadways and deferred maintenance.
The condition of street pavement is typically evaluated by local agencies using a
Pavement Management System (PMS), which regularly evaluates pavement condition and
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establishes a cost-effective maintenance strategy. Each segment of pavement is rated for
distress (i.e., cracks and potholes) and the extent and severity of distress. Having an up-todate PMS allows the local agency to quickly and efficiently gauge road maintenance needs
and efficiently allocate resources. As was mentioned before, SCCSD recently completed an
assessment of its pavement condition, which determined that 31.4 percent of the District’s
roadways are in poor or very poor condition making improvements necessary as discussed
in the Infrastructure Needs section.
The life cycle of pavement in good condition can be extended through preventative
maintenance by applying a thin layer of asphalt mixture, better known as slurry sealing or
seal-coating. When pavement is in fair condition—with moderate potholes and cracks—it
can be treated with one- to two-inch thick overlays. Pavement with minor structural
distress—with significant cracks—often requires rehabilitation, involving grinding of
portions of the existing street and application of a thick overlay. Pavement with major
structural distress—with extensive cracks—often requires reconstruction involving
removal and replacement of the street segment.
Pavement management studies have shown that it is more cost effective to maintain
pavement in good condition over its useful life than to let it deteriorate to the point that it
requires a major overlay or reconstruction. Deferring maintenance can increase long-term
maintenance costs as much as four times greater than a consistent preventative
maintenance strategy, according to the Transportation Research Board. Street
reconstruction is typically needed once asphalt is 20-35 years old, with the asphalt lifespan
depending on the use of preventative maintenance efforts.
In 2017, the District had approximately $192,921 in deferred maintenance on its
roadways. The District’s total deferred maintenance was projected to decline to $91,329 in
2021 with the $100,000 per year capital improvement budget that is being implemented.

S T O R M D R A I N M A I N T E N A N C E S E RV I C E S
Service Overview
SCCSD provides storm drain maintenance services, which includes the removal of
debris from all drains annually, usually in the fall. These services are provided by district
staff.
In the wetlands, the District provides weed control, trash removal, erosion control,
pruning, and appropriate water flow regimes.

I n fra s t r u c t u re a n d Fa c il it ie s
Storm water infrastructure maintained by SCCSD includes storm drains, ditches,
culverts, and detention ponds. The nine acres of wetlands are also an integral part of the
drainage system.
There are also 15 detention ponds that are part of the drainage system that are also
part of the golf course property and a responsibility of Castle & Cooke.
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Infrastructure Needs or Deficiencies
The most immediate storm drain need was to address odors coming from Pond C up
through the storm drain. In order to address this concern, the District had valves installed
on the storm drain to allow rainwater to drain out of the pipe heading downhill, much like
a swinging door, but not allow the odors to travel up the pipe when it is not raining. No
further imminent infrastructure needs or deficiencies as they relate to the drainage system
were identified.

S h a re d Fa c i l it ie s
While the District does not presently practice facility sharing with other agencies in the
area, the District is responsible for maintaining the drainage system throughout the
subdivision with the exception of the areas where Castle & Cooke retains responsibility.
Performance and/or issues in one area can impact drainage in the other area of
responsibility, such as the aforementioned odor issue through a CSD-owned drainage pipe
leading to a Castle & Cooke maintained pond. This intermingling of the two systems
requires cooperation on the part of the two entities to ensure proper performance of the
drainage system as a whole.

Service Adequacy
The CSD is required to keep the drainage system clear and it depends on annual
maintenance to prevent flooding or accumulation of water during storm events. Residents
have not indicated a concern regarding maintenance of the storm water system.
Additionally, the District did not list it as a high priority with regard to significant capital
needs. Therefore, it appears that the District is providing adequate maintenance of the
storm water system.

S T R E E T L I G H T I N G S E RV I C E S
Service Overview
Saddle Creek Community Services District provides street lighting services, which
includes maintenance and repairs. SCCSD owns the street light infrastructure, pays for
electricity to PG&E, and contracts with a local electrician to provide the maintenance and
repair services.

I n fra s t r u c t u re a n d Fa c il it ie s
SCCSD owns and maintains 58 lamp posts within the subdivision. All of the lights are
operational and have LED bulbs.
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Infrastructure Needs or Deficiencies
A resident identified the need to paint the street lights to improve the esthetics of the
lamp posts. Otherwise, no further needs have been identified that are essential to the
operation of the street lights.

S h a re d Fa c il it ie s
The District does not presently practice facility sharing with other agencies in the area
related to the street lights.

Service Adequacy
There have been no complaints from district residents regarding the street lights in
recent months, with the exception of the desire to paint the lights. The District reported
that the position of the lights is well laid out and appropriate for the community’s needs.
Additionally, the District recently transitioned to LED lighting to improve energy efficiency
and lower electricity bills. Overall, street lighting services appear to be adequate.

L A N D S C A P E S E RV I C E S
Service Overview
Saddle Creek Community Services District provides landscape services, which includes
repairs, mowing lawns, pruning and weed abatement. These services are not provided on
the landscaping at the Bungalows, Lodge, Sales Center and Fitness Center, which is
maintained by Castle & Cooke. Trees along the roads in front of houses are the
responsibility of the property owner.

I n fra s t r u c t u re a n d Fa c il it ie s
The CSD is responsible for landscaping along recorded easements for roads, in the
wetlands, along the wildlife migration corridors, and on undeveloped park parcels. All of
these areas are defined as common areas for maintenance purposes.

Infrastructure Needs or Deficiencies
As a result of the recent drought, the State Water Resources Control Board has adopted
a permanent prohibition on irrigating ornamental turf in road medians. The CSD was
responsible for tens of thousands of square feet of turf located in the medians of the
community roadways, and in addition, mandatory water use reductions ordered by
Calaveras County Water District caused the District to decommission irrigation on turf
throughout the community.
Due to the unsightly nature of the dead turf, and high cost of implementing a new
landscaping plan, the Board directed the reestablishment of portions of the ornamental turf
in non-median areas. In June 2017, major irrigation renovations had been completed in all
areas to receive replacement turf, and the contractor had removed the old dead sod and
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installed topsoil. The District is applying a water retaining agent and installing seed. The
District has planned for $80,000 to restore the turf.
The District’s adopted budget contains funding in the amount of $20,000 to hire a
professional landscape architect to assist the District with planning and designing a water
efficient, beautiful landscape plan to replace the lost median-turf areas and other areas
where the District can save money on water and maintenance through a combination of
drought tolerant plantings, hardscape, and landscape materials.
The Landscape Ad-hoc committee met for the first time on August 3, 2017 to determine
the direction of the landscape and purpose of the committee. The committee determined
that the first steps should be to engage the services of a professional landscape architect to
work with the District and committee on an as-needed basis to set the groundwork for
efficient committee process that will result in conceptual plan from which to secure full
design proposals in the future.

S h a re d Fa c il it ie s
The District does not presently practice facility sharing with other agencies in the area
for the purpose of landscaping.

Service Adequacy
The primary challenge that SCCSD has faced in providing adequate landscaping services
is the watering restrictions that are in place during drought years. The District is working
to address this issue by putting in drought resistant landscaping to the degree possible and
by putting in water retaining soils under the turf. The District’s proactive approach to
ensuring that it does not face this challenge again is commendable.

A C C E S S G AT E C O N T R O L S E RV I C E S
Service Overview
SCCSD owns the access gate that regulates entry and exit to the gated community. The
community developer, Castle & Cooke, pays for the access gate operator. Privacy Officers
are contract employees who operate the access gate and who serve under the exclusive
direction of SCCSD. Their purpose is to insure the privacy of SCCSD residents and visitors
through the monitoring/control of access through the Main Gate. Additionally, they provide
information, directions and assistance to residents and visitors when appropriate.
Because Castle & Cooke desired that the entrance gates be operated in a manner to
allow convenient access by the general public to its commercial operations associated with
the golf course and lodge, on January 17, 2017, the District entered into an agreement with
Castle & Cooke to allow for the operations of the access gate to the benefit of both the
company and the residents of the CSD. The community entrance gate is to be staffed by
personnel approved by the District for all hours during which Castle & Cooke desires public
access to the golf course facilities, within the operating schedule approved by the District.
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Castle & Cooke will provide personnel designated and trained by the District as a Privacy
Officer during the approved schedule.

I n fra s t r u c t u re a n d Fa c il it ie s
District-owned facilities include the security building where the privacy officer works
and the associated gate that controls traffic in and out of the community. The District has
installed automated controls and security monitoring systems to provide for continuous
remote monitoring and control of the gate system, which is located at the primary entrance
to the community in a configuration that regulates all traffic into the community for all
purposes including to residences and the golf course facilities.

Infrastructure Needs or Deficiencies
No infrastructure needs or deficiencies were identified with regard to the access control
gate.

S h a re d Fa c il it i e s
The District shares in operations of the access control gate with Castle & Cooke, which
provides staffing for hours when the gate is open for public access.

Service Adequacy
SCCSD recently changed the operation of the gate to ensure that the subdivision retains
its feel as a secure gated community and that simultaneously the public can have access to
the golf course during hours that it is open. Residents have not complained about
operation of the gate in recent months. The new system is working well, and the public
appears to be satisfied that the gate is no longer left open during the week.

M O S Q U I T O A B AT E M E N T S E RV I C E S
Service Overview
SCCSD provides mosquito abatement services by fogging, controlling and limiting
mosquito breeding habitats, and providing mosquitofish for standing water.
The District has placed larvacide for 10 of the 11 varieties of mosquitoes that live in the
district. The eleventh variety requires spraying and this spraying, as in years past, is
typically done on Thursday nights (when surveillance or nuisance reports warrant)
throughout the summer to help control the pests.9 Targets include both larvae and adult
vectors.
SCCSD provides monitoring of wildlife and wetland easements, one of the purposes of
which is to prevent the proliferation of mosquito breeding grounds.
9

https://saddlecreekcsd.org/board-staff/faq/about/mosquito-abatement/
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The District uses Integrated Vector Management to determine when pesticide
applications are appropriate. The District considers source reduction, the elimination or
reduction of mosquito breeding sites the best solution but is not always achievable for a
variety of reasons. The District recognizes that the property owner/responsible party need
to be educated on Best Management Practices (BMP). The District uses Best Management
Practices for Mosquito Control in California as a guidance document.
It is the District’s goal to use BMPs first and foremost in the control of mosquitoes,
including:
v Draining standing water, natural or otherwise;
v Annual removal of cattails and volunteer trees;
v Monitoring wetland water discharge;
v Stocking ponds with mosquito fish; and
v Educating residents through community outreach programs.
Standard practices within the District include back-filling and re-grading of all areas
without proper drainage or that hold water for more than 96 hours, monitoring of
discharged water into wetlands to insure no standing water for more than 96 hours,
routine inspection, maintenance, and repair of all storm drain systems for proper drainage,
performing of annual vegetation management to ponds, wetlands and drainage areas
within the District, and conducting routine surveillance. The District also distributes
mosquitofish to wetlands, associated water conveyance systems, and neglected swimming
pools as needed.

I n fra s t r u c t u re a n d Fa c il it ie s
In order to conduct the mosquito abatement services, the District makes use of a flatbed
truck that hauls the fogging equipment and a trailer that has application equipment
mounted to it. Abatement services are provided on all areas within the CSD, including the
wetland areas, around standing water, and along road right of ways. The District also
provides these services to the golf course areas that are typically maintained by Castle &
Cooke.

Infrastructure Needs or Deficiencies
All of the District’s mosquito abatement equipment is reportedly in operational order.
There are no equipment needs at this time related to the mosquito abatement equipment;
however, there will be a need to replace the equipment in the future, at which time the
Measure A funds will ensure that the equipment can be appropriately replaced.

S h a re d Fa c il it ie s
Although the ponds and wetlands are technically CSD property and part of the
community storm drain system, they are also an integral part of the golf course irrigation.
Castle & Cooke maintains certain ponds and wetlands, under the oversight of the CSD;
however, the CSD provides mosquito abatement services to these areas.
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Service Adequacy
In general, it is a challenge to assess the adequacy of mosquito abatement services. In
the case of SCCSD, mosquito abatement services are offered on a regular schedule, as well
as by request of the residents. If a resident has an inquiry or a request for mosquito
abatement, then the CSD offers a prompt response. The District has provided services and
prevented the spread of diseases, in particular West Nile Virus, to the area.
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S A D D L E C R E E K C O M M U N I T Y S E RV I C E S D I S T R I C T
M U N I C I PA L S E RV I C E R E V I E W D E T E R M I N AT I O N S
Growth and Population Projections
v The population of Saddle Creek Community Services District (SCCSD) was estimated
to be approximately 732 in 2017.10
v The Saddle Creek Community Specific Plan has planned for the development to
build up to 1,650 residential units. If the area within the District is built to capacity,
the projected population would be 3,894.
v Based on Department of Finance (DOF) population projections for Calaveras County
as a whole, SCCSD would have an estimated population of 875 in 2035. However,
based on available lots approved for construction of residences, the DOF projections
are likely low for the Saddle Creek community.
v The Calaveras County General Plan, along with the Saddle Creek Specific Plan, which
was adopted in 1994, determines land use in the District. The County updated its
General Plan in 2015, but did not change or amend the Saddle Creek Specific Plan.

The Location and Characteristics of any Disadvantaged
Unincorporated Communities Within and Contiguous to the
Sphere of Influence
v LAFCo is required to evaluate disadvantaged unincorporated communities as part of
this service review. A disadvantaged unincorporated community is defined as any
area with 12 or more registered voters where the median household income (MHI)
is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual median. The statewide MHI is
estimated at $61,094, and hence the calculated threshold of $48,875 defines
whether a community was identified as disadvantaged.
v Based on the Department of Water Resources’ mapping tool, there are no
communities that are considered disadvantaged within or adjacent to SCCSD.

P re s e n t a n d P l a n n e d C a p a c it y o f P u b l i c Fa c i l i t i e s a n d
Adequacy of Public Services, Including Infrastructure
Needs and Deficiencies
v For a majority of the services offered by SCCSD, the capacity to provide the service is
defined by the level of staffing, which is limited by funding. Until recently, the
District’s funding level precluded it from completing large capital improvement
projects such as road repairs, large scale landscaping needs, and replacement of
service equipment. With approval of the new special tax, the enhanced revenue will
10

Population estimate based on 310 residential units in the District multiplied by the average household size in the
County. (http://www.dof.ca.gov/research/demographic/reports/estimates/e-5/2011-20/view.php)
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allow the District the funding and staffing capacity to provide offered services at
adequate levels.
v SCCSD is a well-managed agency that tracks agency and staff workloads, regularly
reviews the success of the services offered, has completed long-term capital
planning, and maintains up-to-date financials and budgets.
v An assessment of SCCSD’s roadways found that 31.4 percent of the streets are in
poor or very poor condition making improvements necessary. It was also estimated
that the District had approximately $192,921 in deferred maintenance on its
roadways in 2017. The District is in the midst of implementing a five-year plan to
address these needs and improve the street system to ensure it is on average at a 70
rating on the Pavement Condition Index.
v There have been no complaints from district residents regarding the street lights in
recent months, with the exception of the desire to paint the lights. The District
reported that the position of the lights is well laid out and appropriate for the
community’s needs. Additionally, the District recently transitioned to LED lighting
to improve energy efficiency and lower electricity bills. Overall, street lighting
services appear to be adequate.
v The primary challenge that SCCSD has faced in providing adequate landscaping
services is the watering restrictions that are in place during drought years. The
District is working to address this issue by putting in drought resistant landscaping
to the degree possible and by putting in water retaining soils under the turf. The
District’s proactive approach to ensuring that it does not face this challenge again is
commendable.
v SCCSD recently changed the operation of the gate to ensure that the subdivision
retains its feel as a secure gated community and that simultaneously the public can
have access to the golf course during hours that it is open. Gate operations appear
to be adequate as residents have not complained about operation of the gate in
recent months and appear satisfied with the new set up.
v Mosquito abatement services are offered on a regular schedule, as well as by
request of the residents. If a resident has an inquiry or a request for mosquito
abatement, then the CSD offers a prompt response. The District has provided
services and prevented the spread of diseases, in particular West Nile Virus, to the
area.
v SCCSD most recently went through a long-term financial and capital planning
process to demonstrate the need for the Measure A proposed increase in the special
tax on each parcel. The planning process identified existing and long-term capital
needs, such as the immediate need to address deteriorating pavement conditions,
the plan to transition to drought tolerant landscaping, and the need to establish
reserves to replace equipment and infrastructure.

Financial Ability of Agency to Provide Services
v SCCSD’s primary revenue source (a special tax on each parcel) was recently
determined to be insufficient given the decline in road pavement conditions and
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other identified capital needs that could not be covered by available financing. The
District has amassed deferred maintenance, particularly with regard to its
roadways. In order to address this concern, the District proposed and voters
approved an increase to the special tax in May 2017.
v The District maintains a health reserve equivalent to one year of expenditures.
Funds are designated to one of the follow: the Capital Facility Replacement Reserve,
Capital Equipment Reserve, Road Improvement and Maintenance Reserve, or the
Operating Fund Contingency Reserve.
v The District has developed an informal capital improvement plan as part of the plan
for increased funds from the new special tax. The Pavement Condition Assessment
(2016) identifies significant capital needs related to roadways. The plan does define
a recommended schedule for implementation. It is anticipated that a more detailed
schedule and project specifics will be developed now that Measure A has been
passed.
v Given the recent increase in the special tax income to a level that should afford the
District the ability to replace assets, improve road conditions, and make other
necessary capital improvements, the District’s funding level appears to be adequate
at this time.

S t a t u s a n d O p p o r t u n it ie s fo r S h a re d Fa c il it ie s
v The District is responsible for maintaining the drainage system throughout the
subdivision with the exception of the areas where Castle & Cooke retains
responsibility. Performance and/or issues in one area can impact drainage in the
other area of responsibility. This intermingling of the two systems requires
cooperation on the part of the two entities to ensure proper performance of the
drainage system as a whole.
v Although the ponds and wetlands are technically CSD property and part of the
community storm drain system, they are also an integral part of the golf course
irrigation. Castle & Cooke maintains the ponds and wetlands, under the oversight of
the CSD.
v The District shares in operations of the access control gate with Castle & Cooke,
which provides staffing for hours when the gate is open for public access.

Accountability for Community Services, Including
Governmental Structure and Operational Efficiencies
v Accountability is best ensured when contested elections are held for governing body
seats, constituent outreach is conducted to promote accountability and ensure that
constituents are informed and not disenfranchised, and public agency operations
and management are transparent to the public. SCCSD demonstrated accountability
through its cooperation with the MSR process and via its website where all
information is made available to the public.
v The wetlands and wildlife monitoring and easement is conducted by the District as
it relates to mitigating mosquito breeding. SCCSD has been providing these services
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since its formation in 1995, but under a misnomer that led to a miscategorization of
services provided, which CSDs are not empowered to provide based on the principal
act. To correct this oversight in the former MSR, the monitoring of wildlife and
wetland easements are described for the purposes of this report as being part of the
District’s mosquito abatement services.
v No governance structure options were identified with regard to SCCSD over the
course of this review.
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S P H E R E O F I N F L U E N C E U P D AT E
Existing Sphere of Influence Boundary
SCCSD’s SOI is coterminous with its boundaries.

SOI Options
Three options were identified with regard to SCCSD’s SOI
Option #1 – Retain existing SOI
Given that there is no imminent need for an expansion of the District and it was formed
to serve a defined subdivision that is under gradual development, the Commission may
wish to retain the existing SOI.
Option #2 – SOI expansion to Copper Cove Drive
The District indicated that the developers (Castle & Cooke) now own property outside
of the initial planning area, with the possibility of adding a second entrance to the
subdivision. The second entrance was originally planned for a different location, but there
has been interest in changing the location to this new area at Copper Cove Drive. SCCSD
indicated that there may be the potential to expand the District’s boundaries should the
second entrance be added. There are no specific plans for this entrance at present. The SOI
could preemptively be adjusted to reflect the potential for service in this area should the
new entrance reach fruition.

Recommended Sphere of Influence Boundary
It is recommended that the Commission adopt Option #1 and retain the existing
coterminous SOI. See map in the back of this report.
There is no proven need to make any changes to the District’s SOI at this time. Should
Castle & Cooke decide to add the second entrance, then the Commission may wish to
consider an SOI expansion for SCCSD.
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Proposed Sphere of Influence Determinations
Nature, location and extent of any functions or classes of services
v Saddle Creek Community Services District (SCCSD) provides road maintenance,
storm drain maintenance, street lighting maintenance, landscaping of public areas,
weed control and trail/fire break maintenance, access gate control, and mosquito
abatement (monitoring of wildlife and wetland easements).
v The wetlands and wildlife monitoring and easement is conducted by the District as
it relates to mitigating mosquito breeding. SCCSD has been providing these services
since its formation in 1995, but under a misnomer that led to a miscategorization of
services provided, which CSDs are not empowered to provide based on the principal
act. To correct this oversight in the former MSR, the monitoring of wildlife and
wetland easements are described for the purposes of this report as being part of the
District’s mosquito abatement services.
v Most services are provided directly with CSD staff, with the exception of specialized
and large scale projects, such as maintenance of the street lights and the upcoming
significant roadway improvements.
v Services are only provided within the CSD’s boundaries.
Present and planned land uses, including agricultural and open-space lands
v The Calaveras County General Plan, along with the Saddle Creek Specific Plan, which
was adopted in 1994, determines land use in the District. The County updated its
General Plan in 2015, but did not change or amend the Saddle Creek Specific Plan.
v Land uses in the District are primarily residential, recreational and commercial.
Present and probable need for public facilities and services
v The Saddle Creek Community Specific Plan has planned for the development to
build up to 1,650 residential units. If the area within the District is built to capacity,
the projected population would be 3,894.
v Based on Department of Finance (DOF) population projections for Calaveras County
as a whole, SCCSD would have an estimated population of 875 in 2035. However,
based on available lots approved for construction of residences, the DOF projections
are likely low for the Saddle Creek community.
v It is anticipated that there will be continued need for the various services offered by
SCCSD, which will demand continued service by the District well into the future.
Present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public services that the agency
provides or is authorized to provide
v For a majority of the services offered by SCCSD, the capacity to provide the service is
defined by the level of staffing, which is limited by funding. Until recently, the
District’s funding level precluded it from completing large capital improvement
projects such as road repairs, large scale landscaping needs, and replacement of
service equipment. With approval of the new special tax, the enhanced revenue will
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allow the District the funding and staffing capacity to provide offered services at
adequate levels.
v SCCSD is a well-managed agency that tracks agency and staff workloads, regularly
reviews the success of the services offered, has completed long-term capital
planning, and maintains up-to-date financials and budgets.
v An assessment of SCCSD’s roadways found that 31.4 percent of the streets are in
poor or very poor condition making improvements necessary. It was also estimated
that the District had approximately $192,921 in deferred maintenance on its
roadways in 2017. The District is in the midst of implementing a five-year plan to
address these needs and improve the street system to ensure it is on average at a 70
rating on the Pavement Condition Index.
v There have been no complaints from district residents regarding the street lights in
recent months, with the exception of the desire to paint the lights. The District
reported that the position of the lights is well laid out and appropriate for the
community’s needs. Additionally, the District recently transitioned to LED lighting
to improve energy efficiency and lower electricity bills. Overall, street lighting
services appear to be adequate.
v The primary challenge that SCCSD has faced in providing adequate landscaping
services is the watering restrictions that are in place during drought years. The
District is working to address this issue by putting in drought resistant landscaping
to the degree possible and by putting in water retaining soils under the turf. The
District’s proactive approach to ensuring that it does not face this challenge again is
commendable.
v SCCSD recently changed the operation of the gate to ensure that the subdivision
retains its feel as a secure gated community and that simultaneously the public can
have access to the golf course during hours that it is open. Gate operations appear
to be adequate as residents have not complained about operation of the gate in
recent months and appear satisfied with the new set up.
v Mosquito abatement services are offered on a regular schedule, as well as by
request of the residents. If a resident has an inquiry or a request for mosquito
abatement, then the CSD offers a prompt response. The District has provided
services and prevented the spread of diseases, in particular West Nile Virus, to the
area.
v SCCSD most recently went through a long-term financial and capital planning
process to demonstrate the need for the Measure A proposed increase in the special
tax on each parcel. The planning process identified existing and long-term capital
needs, such as the immediate need to address deteriorating pavement conditions,
the plan to transition to drought tolerant landscaping, and the need to establish
reserves to replace equipment and infrastructure.
Existence of any social or economic communities of interest
v The Saddle Creek subdivision in its entirety is clearly both a social and economic
community of interest. It is the focal point of the CSD’s services and is the aggregate
customer of the District.
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Present and probable need for public facilities and services of any disadvantaged
unincorporated communities within the existing Sphere of Influence
v Based on the Department of Water Resources’ mapping tool, there are no
communities that are considered disadvantaged within or adjacent to SCCSD.
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